
To learn more about these GameChangers, visit: www.AmericasPremierExperts.com or Call 877-351-5737 Today!

Adam Dudley & Heather Stearns  •  The Travel-As-A Lifestyle Experts 
www.LocationLiberated.com  •  (888) 883-1335

Adam Dudley and Heather Stearns have been trendsetting their way around the world since 
they used the losses they suffered during the recession as a springboard for an experiment in 
modern “vagabonding.” Now they help other free spirits live the travel-as-a-lifestyle dream 
(celebrated in such bestsellers as The 4-Hour Workweek). If you want to live anywhere, you’ll 

need to know the secrets of Location Liberation. Look no further than this amazing continent-hopping couple.

DC Gilman  •  Success Strategist, DC Gilman International
www.dcgilman.com  •  800-278-2042

DC Gilman has transitioned from leading a $21 million national printing company to focusing on  
his passion, fostering entrepreneurship in America. He has taken his proven process for building 
a successful business and created a game-changing formula that can be applied every day to 
take businesses to the multi-million-dollar level. He authored Get Your Win On, and will release 

Are You Richer than a Fifth Grader? in late 2012. He is a national speaker and sought- after success strategist. If you are 
looking for a game-changing strategy for your business, contact this innovative business expert.

Josh McWhorter  •  President & CEO, Black Oak Asset Management
www.blackoakam.com  •  877-249-0932

Josh McWhorter is a forward-thinking financial advisor who specializes in working with  
clients who want to worry less about their money and more about changing the community 
in which they live. Josh strongly believes when clients worry less about what they have and 
more about what they can do, clients are happier. Featured by MarketWatch, SmartMoney, US 

News & World Report, The Atlanta-Journal Constitution & CBS 46 of Atlanta, Josh shared his innovative strategies 
and mathematical concepts.

Darren W Johnson CSEP  
Founder/Executive Producer, Darren W Johnson Productions, Inc.
www.DarrenWJohnson.com  •  352-242-3870

Darren W Johnson CSEP, a seasoned veteran  in the special event industry with more 
than three decades of experience in producing live corporate events for the Fortune 500 
throughout North America. His new book, What They Never Taught You About Corporate 

Production, is being released this fall. Darren is now available for coaching, consultation and speaking on the topic 
of successful corporate event production for your business. 

Lindsay Dicks  •  CEO, Celebrity Sites 
www.CelebritySites.com

Lindsay Dicks is one of the n ation’s leading trendsetters in the online world. A national 
speaker and multi-best-selling author, Lindsay spins “old world” media, marketing and PR to 
help professionals, authors, speakers and entrepreneurs grown their business, solidify their 
expert status and make more money. If you’re looking to grow your business, online is the first 

step and Lindsay can help you do it!   

Russell Jalbert, CFP  •  President, The Jalbert Financial Group
www.jalbertfinancial.com  •  877.807.SAFE (7233)

Russ Jalbert has been trendsetting across the financial world since 1970 when he started one of 
America’s first financial planning firms. From there he went on to found the National Financial 
Counseling Board to help set and bring professional ethics to an emerging industry. Thereafter, 
Russ was retained by some of the country’s largest banks (Citigroup, Marine Midland Bank, 

Michigan National Bank, and Trust Company of Georgia) to bring financial advice to their key depositors. It was 2001, 
after becoming the #1 registered representative in the U.S. for his Broker Dealer, Capital Analysts INC., that he became 
aware that traditional planning may not work in the new world- safety of the consumers money became his focus- 
and it is today. It is all about safeguarding the retirement assets. As such, he has written his new book, “Rescue Your 
Retirement, How to Overcome Wall Street’s Deceptions and Failed Financial Planning Strategies.” 

Eddie Overdyke  •  President, Overdyke Wealth Advisory
www.overdykewa.com  •  678-935-0952

Eddie Overdyke is a leading expert in changing the way Americans sav e and invest 
their money. He is empowering people to retire rich without the threat of Wall Street’s 
manipulations. He consistently implements proven strategies that are designed for a 
successful retirement despite a government gone wild and a Wall Street you can’t trust. If you 

are looking for a prosperous retirement on your current income and savings, and more stability than the emotional 
rollercoaster ride provided by the casino approach to saving and investing, then Eddie is the expert for you.

Michael Saletta  •  CEO, Saletta Leadership, LLC  
and Leadership Partners, LLC
www.SalettaLeadership.com  •  702-279-6966

Michael Salettais one of the most diversifi ed speakers, trainers and consultants in the world. 
For more than 20 years, his work with thousands of companies including La-Z-boy, Revlon, 
Whole Foods, U.S. Army, Electrolux, Marriott and CIMBA University in Italy has helped to 

grow sales, develop leaders and align teams. Michael’s experience in nearly every industry, and expertise in 
performance improvement, allows him to customize each consulting and key-note speaking engagement to 
produce exceptional results. As the author of “The New Science of Sales” in the best-selling book TRENDSETTERS, 
Michael has pioneered the latest breakthrough in sales training and development. 

Gerald Higginbotham  •  CEO, LLIFE, Inc.
www.success-networking.net  •  (314) 643-6880

Gerald Higginbotham has been teaching leadership skills, community-building strategies, 
and financial intelligence in urban communities across the U.S. for more than a decade. 
Through his books and videos he reveals a process that shows everyday people how they can 
successfully collaborate and network to build wealth and have an impact on the political, 

social, and economic well-being of their community. His personal consultations and group sessions inspire and 
educate people on a “start-where-you-are” strategy for “living and doing” to their full potential.  

Beau Henderson  •  CEO, RichLife Advisors 
www.RichLifeAdvisors.com  •  770.249.7424

Beau Henderson has changed the game of financial planning with his refreshing mission 
that focuses on the whole person as the asset and money as a tool to utilize in creating each 
client’s unique definition of a healthy, wealthy, fulfilled, life on purpose. His latest book The 
RichLife - Ten Investments For True Wealth has created quite a buzz and a growing demand for 

RichLife Advisors coast to coast who share this philosophy. If you are looking for a financial advisor who will help 
you co-create your definition of true wealth, look no further than Beau Henderson and RichLife Advisors.

John Escano  •  Founder/President, Mastermind Business Alliance, LLC
www.MastermindBusinessAlliance.com  •  440-749-9450

With abounding energy and enthusiasm, John Escano is on a mission to help others  
experience the kind of success he has been able to enjoy in his life. Escano, a Licensed 
LifeSuccess Consultant, business consultant, business owner, and founder of Mastermind 
Business Alliance (MBA), is recognized as an authority in the realm of success coaching and 

education. Having a multitude of success experiences for more than a quarter of a century, he is able to make his 
message relevant to everyone. Those who have worked with Escano have seen significant improvement in their 
lives and their work success.

Chris Osorio  •  Executive Director, Good Shepherds International
A non-profit 501 C-3.
www.goodshepherdsinternational.org 321-443-1900

Chris is an author, speaker, trainer and coach whose most recent work is 5 Attributes of 
Effectively Engaged Parents. His experience includes a decade with Dr. Stephen R. Covey, 
author of Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, and eight years as president of the Human 

Performance Institute, working side by side with legendary performance psychologist Dr. Jim Loehr. He then led 
the sale of this company to Johnson & Johnson in 2008, the most admired company in the world.

JW Dicks, Esq.  •  CEO, DNAgency
www.DNAgency.com 

JW Dicks, is a Best-Selling Author with more than 22 business books to his credit. He is CEO of 
the DNAgency.com which helps entrepreneurs and professionals in more than 25 countries 
develop their personal brand as the expert in their field. “Successfully branding yourself as an 
expert is accomplished by combining mass media such, as television, and direct media that 

specifically reaches your target audience. You have to get media credibility and then tell your targeted audience 
your story. This is the one-two punch people are looking for, and our agency gets it for them. “  

David A. Robinson, MBA  •  CEO, DAR Financial
www.darfinancial.com  •  423-464-4540

David A. Robinson is the CEO of DAR Financial, a debt investment firm that has created an 
innovative method of debt assistance that puts American families first, helping them to put 
their finances in order and get back on their feet. With an MBA in Finance and Management, 
David has been called the Southeast’s #1 debt resolution specialist. David is the author of the 

two about to be published books, Debt Manager Dynamics - Your Authoratitive Guide to Debt Recovery, and Out Of 
The Jaws of Debt - Why You Fall Into Debt and How to Get Out. To read excerpts of David’s books or to learn more 
about how David wants to help 5 million people in all walks of life get their lives back in order, solve their financial 
difficulties, and get out of debt, please visit www.darfinancial.com.

Luba Winter  •  CEO, Nu Way Beauty 
www.nuwaybeauty.com  •  503.451.3603

Alongside top engineers and cosmetologists Luba  Winter, developed Rejuvenation G4, which 
is designed to help men and women control their aging process and look gorgeous. Luba is 
on a mission to guide men and women around the world to love what they see in the mirror. 
Three “ABC-Skin Care” steps help them unlock the secret to healthy skin and start loving their 

lives as soon as possible. 

George Mateljan  •  President, George Mateljan Foundation
www.whfoods.org  •  (808) 874-0590

George Mateljan is an expert o n healthy eating and the new healthiest way of cooking, 
a health advocate, a best-selling author (read by millions), and a philanthropist who has 
dedicated his life to helping people eat and cook more healthfully. Do a Google search for 
“healthiest way of eating” or “healthiest way of cooking” and up pops George’s name and 

free website, whfoods.org, which boasts more than two million visitors each month who are looking for advice 
and information about a healthy eating and cooking lifestyle! Thousands have personally attested to success in 
improved health and weight loss with the help of George’s website and book, World’s Healthiest Foods, as powerful 
resources for a healthy eating lifestyle and, most importantly, making good-for-you foods taste great! 

Nick Nanton, Esq.  •  CEO, The Dicks + Nanton Celebrity Branding Agency
www.CelebrityBrandingAgency.com  •  800-980-1626

An Emmy- Award-Winning Director and Producer, Nick Nanton has changed the game by 
bringing his film making skills to the world of the Entrepreneur. Nanton started the first film 
studio dedicated to telling the stories of entrepreneurs and experts around the world, and 
recently signed on to bring these experts’ stories to televisions across the country through his 

syndicated series, Profiles of Success. If you’re ready to tell the world the story of your business and your success, 
look no further than Nick Nanton and CelebrityFilms®.  

Greg Rollett  •  The Celebrity Expert Network
www.celebrityexpertnetwork.com  •  800.980.1626

Greg Rollett changes the way businesses tell their stories. By injecting third-party credibility 
and a powerful personality, Greg and the Celebrity Expert Network have created shows and 
media properties to help authors, experts and entrepreneurs create a platform for sharing 
their message with their targeted audience. If you are looking to ignite the way your market 

views you and your business, you need to get in touch with Greg Rollett now. 

Thomas Helbig CSA  •  Retirement Advisory Group
www.retirementkey.com  •  314-993-9494

Thomas Helbig has  established himself in the financial planning industry as a frontrunner in 
recognizing and safeguarding against investment risk. Through his simple, down-to-earth 
way of explaining investment concepts, he has educated audiences that traditionally find 
investing complex and difficult to understand. By utilizing the industry’s latest investment 

strategies Thomas has positioned his firm, Retirement Advisory Group, as a trailblazer in asset preservation, 
retirement income planning and legacy planning. He is also an author of the recently published book The Boomers 
Guide To A Worry-Free Retirement. 

Tommy Lee  •  Co-Founder & Chief Sales Strategist
Sheila Stewart  •  Co-Founder & Chief Marketing Strategist
www.YourProfitMatrix.com  •  877-95-MATRIX (62874)

Today, many small business owners struggle  to find money to grow their business 
and are often forced to experiment with sales and marketing tactics. Tommy and 
Sheila formed Your Profit Matrix as the ultimate game changer for entrepreneurs 

by providing access to capital and proven resources to help grow businesses. Their company is already having a 
positive economic impact on small business. Both founders are published authors, speak internationally and are 
considered global experts in their field. If you want a game changer in your business, contact Your Profit Matrix 
today and receive a FREE 10-point business assessment.  

Gus Kaloti  •  “The Dental Entrepreneur”   •  CEO, Inovia Health
www.inoviahealth.com

Best-selling author and president of Inovia Health, Gus Kaloti redefined dental practice 
success, smashing old barriers to maximize efficiency and skyrocket profitability. Kaloti’s 
entrepreneurial and industry-specific experience helps turnaround underperforming 
practices and deliver quantifiable results with his proven combination of sound management, 

penetrative marketing, and emerging technology-based solutions. His skilled dental coaching develops your team, 
increases your reach, grows your practice, and gives back what Kaloti realizes is most valuable: your time.


